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I CAN NOT BE POOR

2 Cor 8:9 For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your 
sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich. 

You can not be poor in Jesus name.
You are not permitted to suffer poverty those who want you off your place of prosperity takes
your poverty in Jesus name.
Poverty is not a good thing but yet many people are baptize with it, poverty destroy destiny, being
poor DIS-EASE life.
poverty is a disease, from today you will not have problem with poverty again in Jesus name.

God’s thought about you is to enjoy on earth not endure (Health and Prosperity) 3rd John 2 God has
not created you to live on another man, you are unique, there is no other one like you elsewhere, you
are packaged for glory, so get this prosperity package from God. No matter your level in destiny – you
will change for the better, your destiny is precious to God to people around you and nations. No matter
your look, height God want you rich and healthy. Poverty bring shame, poverty destabilize, poverty
strip peoples naked, poverty destroy lives, poverty is an alien, poverty is not glorious, poverty kills,
poverty has no answer, Bible says in Ecclesiastes 10:19 A feast is made for laughter, and wine 
maketh merry: but money answereth all things. From today heaven will destroy every seed of
poverty planted by devil into your life, Amen!
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God owns everything man has nothing, all you can see touch and move from one place to another. All
we came into this world to do is to discover what God has already made.

Two types of discovery

1. Natural Discovery: Has brought civilization into our world today. This type of discovery is natural
and easy to understand. Somebody discover electricity, Someone manufacture radio, some
people manufacture computer system, some discovered air plane. Human are not creators we
are simply manufacturers.

We may be creative in our manufacturing endeavours but we are not creators, to create has something
to do with life. All that God created has life in them that’s why they don’t die. Therefore one of the
cheapest way to become rich is to discover something new and sell it. This type of discovery follows
these trends DISCOVERY-MANUFACTURING-MARKETING; if you discover something, you have to
manufacture it and market it. From today God will show you how to go about your life in Jesus name.

The trees God had made are not for fun they are for something. We have everything to live in comfort
but how many people are actually searching in depth of things. Things discover by man includes: gold,
sliver, diamond, precious stone, beryl, iron, rubbers,vegetables, animals, mountains, hills, ocean and
sea etc. Out of what men discover make their own such as car, aeroplane, plastic, cream, drugs,
aluminium. ‘ Ok mention 20 things invented by men_________________ Please understand that all
our invention are out of what almighty God has already created, God is omnipotent, omniscience, and
omnipresence some people said God is omnieverything.

Natural Discovery Benefits

1. Fame: As long as that thing is in operation your name spread. Your physical challenge or
deformity cannot stop you from discovery. There are blind men and women, lame men and
women physically deform people that their name cannot be forgotten around the world because
of what thay have discovered. Let me tell you: discovery is the planter of prosperity. The moment
you discover something new to manufacture you become rich immediately, Why? A single
discovery that is explores what much than a billion dollars. Also note that Nothing Is New Under 
Heaven; Yes! That true and one of the reasons is whatever you manufacture or create is from
what God has already made.

2. Financial Blessing, Reward and Awards: Discovery brings financial blessings, rewards and
awards. People will love to bless you because what you have manufactured have brought
comfort into their lives. These two benefits listed will remove your name from the list of the poor
people forever.

3. Spiritual Discovery: This is discovering what God has already made for you in his word.
Spiritual discoveries comes from the realm of spirit into man, there are things that can not be
sorted except spiritually because they have only spiritual answer. The issue of childlessness,
sicknesses, vision, sorrow of heart has spiritual answer. Till today some terminal diseases has no
cure but God have cured and many people from the same ailment that have no medicine way
out. Today every problem you have will melt as you read on in Jesus name Amen
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Poverty Can Be A Spiritual Problem: 

Some people are cursed never to make it in life. Some are wriggling under what their ancestors have
done. Some people are suffering attack. Some have tried all kind of businesses yet they have nothing
to show because there are forces behind. Zechariah 1:17-21 Cry yet, saying, Thus saith the LORD 
of hosts; My cities through prosperity shall yet be spread abroad; and the LORD shall yet 
comfort Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem.   *Then lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and 
behold four horns.    *And I said unto the angel that talked with me, What be these? And he 
answered me, These are the horns which have scattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem.    *And 
the LORD shewed me four carpenters.       *Then said I, What come these to do? And he spake, 
saying, These are the horns which have scattered Judah, so that no man did lift up his head: 
but these are come to fray them, to cast out the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted up their horn 
over the land of Judah to scatter it.

Right Way Out Of Poverty:  

Learn Covenant Practices: covenant practice includes paying your tithe which is your number one
obligation, giving offering, giving to the poor, being a blessing and imparting lives

The grace of our Lord Jesus: 2Corinthians 8:9 For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might 
be rich. This scripture proved that you have no genuine reason to be poor if you are a born again
Christian. If you are a poor Christian, it means the light of this scripture is not dawn on you yet.

If you are blessed by this publication, please send your request and testimony to: Voices From Zion
+2348035014557 contact@ayonimytezion.org
Published Monthly by Ayonimyte Zion Fellowship.
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